CleanSmart®
DAILY SURFACE CLEANER
Kills Germs. Leaves No Chemical Residue.
An easy way to eliminate 99.9% of bacteria in your kitchen, bathroom and home.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

TO SANITIZE HARD, NON-POUROUS FOOD CONTACT SURFACES: Spray on surface, let stand for
60 seconds. Wipe with a paper towel or clean dish towel. For heavily soiled surfaces, pre-cleaning
is required. Escherichia coli (E. coli), Salmonella typhi (Salmonella), Staphylococcus aureus (Staph),

TO DISINFECT HARD, NON-POUROUS SURFACES: Spray on surface until thoroughly wet. Let stand
for 10 minutes. Wipe with paper towel or clean dish towel. For heavily soiled surfaces, pre-cleaning
is required. Escherichia coli (E. coli), Salmonella enterica (Salmonella), Staphylococcus aureus (Staph),

STORAGE & DISPOSAL: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and

disposal, or cleaning of equipment. Pesticide Storage: Store in its original sealed container

at room temperatures, away from direct sunlight and heat to avoid deterioration. Pesticide

Disposal and Container Handling: Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container,

Wrap and put in trash or offer for recycling if available.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS:
Do not use this product with other household or industrial products containing ammonia.

EPA Reg. No. 89646-2
EPA Est. No. 63416-01
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JOB NAME: Simple Science LLC
DATE: 4/20/2017

PART: L25052-08 23oz Daily Surface Cleaner Back
ITEM: 142027
REV: 3
LABEL SIZE: Across 4.6875” X Around 3.3125” SHAPE: Special
CORNER RADIUS:
PRINT METHOD: Digital
MATERIAL: DF BOPP WHT 2.6 RP37 40 CGS / FF BOPP CLR 2.0 RP37 40 CGS / Gloss Laminate

Please review and approve: colors* as defined by Pantone names listed above, text, text placement, spelling, size, shape, unwind, and die line. Authorized signature accepts responsibility for accuracy of colors as defined above, text, and artwork. Lofton Label, Inc. is not liable for any discrepancies subsequently identified. If proof is correct, check “OK to Print”, sign and return proof to expedite order. If corrections are necessary, check “Submit New Proof” or “OK To Print With Revisions”.

* May not accurately display colors. For exact color match please refer to a Pantone Plus swatch book.

Authorized signature required to proceed with printing.